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Abstract  
An energy efficient, scalable and collision free MAC protocol, DTFMM, is presented in this paper, which combines 
frequency and time division principles for medium sharing. It is based on clustered network topology, and the 
protocol employs a distributed local coordinate algorithm for assigning channels among clusters to enable 
simultaneous non-interfering data collection. Intra-cluster transmissions are scheduled by cluster head (CH) based on 
time slot. CHs aggregate the gathered data and forward it over inter-CH paths to the base-station based on minimum 
spanning tree routing. Distinct channels are adopted by the independent branches of the inter-CH routing tree. Data 
transmission on a branch is further scheduled in depth-first ordering. DTFMM allows nodes to stay in sleeping mode 
for the longest duration and thus it minimizes energy consumption. Simulation demonstrated superiority of DTFMM 
in terms of convergent rate, throughput and delay performance when compared with well-known protocol MMSN. 
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1. Introduction 
The availability of low-cost hardware, for instance, CMOS cameras, has resulted in fast growth of 
Wireless Multimedia Sensor Networks (WMSNs) with their applications in remote environment 
monitoring, video surveillance and image-based tracking to name a few[1]. Different from traditional 
sensor networks, WMSNs usually require much higher bandwidth and larger throughput to transmit mass 
of multimedia data to base station (BS) rapidly. However, data rates provided by existing commercial 
products, e.g., 250Kbps in MICAz, are not sufficient to support such requirements. Current sensor nodes, 
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such as MICAz and Telos that use CC2420 radio, already support multiple frequencies. Though some 
popular wireless network protocols, such as 802.11 and Zigbee standard, allow using multiple frequency 
channels at the physical layer, their MAC protocol doesn’t provide multiple channels scheme. This 
limited some single-channel MAC protocols to perform well in the multi-channel environment. Therefore, 
multi-channel MAC protocols are needed in order to take full advantage of multi-channel parallel 
transmission mechanisms and meet high data rate demand for multimedia applications. 
In order to maximize the network throughput with enhanced energy efficiency, a light weight 
distributed time/ frequency division multi-channel MAC protocol (DTFMM) is proposed in this paper. 
Simulation demonstrates the superiority of DTFMM in terms of convergence rate, throughput and 
package delay when compared with well-known protocol MMSN.  
In the remaining of the paper, relevant work is reviewed in Section II. Design of DTFMM is presented 
in Section III and its evaluation is presented in Section IV through simulation. Finally Section V 
summarizes the paper. 
2. Related Work 
Research on Ad Hoc network and multi-channel MAC protocol are mainly focused on competition-
based [2-4] and coordinator-based multi-channel protocol [5, 6]. DCA[2] divides the overall bandwidth 
into one control channel and n data channels. Each mobile host is equipped with two half-duplex 
transceivers, with one operating on the control channel to exchange control packets with other mobile 
hosts and obtaining rights to access data channels. However, two transceivers per mobile host increases 
cost. In addition, one channel being used for control will cause resource waste when only a few channels 
are available, while result in insufficient usage of data channels when too much data channels are 
available. MMAC[3] built on top of the IEEE 802.11 power-saving mechanism. It is a time-slotted 
protocol in which bandwidth is divided into time slots comprising beacon period, ATIM window and data 
window. Because MMAC requires network-wide temporal synchronization, frequent synchronization 
introduces an additional power overhead. MMSN[4] is the first multi-channel MAC protocol that takes 
into account the restrictions imposed by WSNs. The protocol suggests four strategies for assigning 
different frequencies to the nodes. With the assigned frequencies, nodes operate to maximize parallel 
transmission among neighboring space. It achieves high throughput with enough channels. However, the 
same channel can be assigned to multiple nodes when channels are limited, which can cause collision 
hence reduce channel usage. A multi-channel MAC protocol was proposed by Chen et. al. [5], within 
which all the nodes in the network are clustered and cluster heads collect request messages from the 
cluster members, and then assign channels to both the source and the destination nodes. Although this 
coordinator-based mechanism is able to increase the total sleeping time of the nodes, the maximum 
network throughput is limited by the number of request packets which can be managed by the cluster 
head. Moreover, cluster heads consume more energy than standard nodes, which can be a serious problem 
if all the nodes are physically homogeneous. COM-MAC[6] is a coordinator-based multi-channel 
protocol for WMSNs, within which all the nodes in the network are also clustered and each cluster head 
is equipped with N half-duplex transceivers. The protocol solved nodes communication within cluster but 
did not consider channel assignment of the whole network. In addition, N transceivers per cluster head 
increased cost enormously.  
3. DTFMM Protocol design 
 A. Network topology 
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A set of homogeneous sensors is randomly distributed in an area under monitoring. Sensors are 
grouped into disjoint clusters by applying a distributed randomized clustering algorithm such as HEED[7]. 
One sensor in each cluster acts as cluster head (CH), responsible for cluster management and intra-cluster 
access schedule. The others acquire useful information from surroundings and then transmit to the CH in 
their cluster. Minimum spanning tree routing [8] is adopted by CHs to forward collected data over inter-
CH paths to the base-station (BS). Each node can only join one cluster. To avoid CH’s energy being 
exhausted quickly, nodes will act as CHs alternatively. The network topology is illustrated in Figure 1, 
within which arrows represent shortest route from CHs to BS. 
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Fig. 1 Cluster ID and channel assignment 
 B. Assumptions 
(1) There are N different channels available for use, which have the same bandwidth. 
(2) All multimedia sensor nodes are identical and quasi-stationary. Each of them is equipped with a 
single half-duplex transceiver. 
(3) BS is equipped with N half-duplex transceivers and can send or receive on N channels 
simultaneously. In addition, BS has sufficient power supply and processing capacity. It lies in the center 
of the monitoring area and its radio range can cover the whole area. 
(4) Each node can only join one cluster and communicate with its CH directly. The CH’s sending 
capacity is 1.5 times of other nodes, which ensures inter-CH connection and they can forward collected 
data to BS. 
(5) Each cluster has an ID that is sequentially numbered from 0. The ID of BS is 0. 
 C. Protocol design of DTFMM 
DTFMM will work in three stages, i.e., Distributed channel assignment, Intra-cluster communication, 
and Inter-cluster communication. 
1) Distributed channel assignment: Following setting up of clustered network, each cluster has a 
unique ID, and IDs of all clusters form a sequential list starts from 0. Each CH knows its own as well as 
its neighbor CHs’ ID. Each node maintains an NL, a list of its neighbor clusters information including 
their IDs and assigned channels. The assignment of channels is based on cluster ID, i.e., a cluster with 
lower ID selects channel with priority. By checking NL before selecting channels, it is ensured that a CH 
does not select channels until all other CHs with lower ID have selected their channels. The CH 
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broadcasts its channel information after the selection through public channel, so that its neighbor CHs 
could update their NL. In the meantime, other member nodes in the same cluster tune the channel of their 
transceivers to the same channel selected by the CH. The channel assignment stage ends after the CH with 
the lowest priority selects its channel. The public channel is selected during network establishment by 
network coordinator, such as BS. Figure 1 shows the identification of clusters and one possible way of 
channel selection. In this example, the ID of clusters are given sequentially from inside to outside of the 
network. Dash line indicates neighbor clusters that can be reached through one hop. 
In Figure 1, channel assignment starts from CH1. It selects channel 1 and propagates the information 
to its neighbor clusters 2, 5, 7 and 8. Because CH2 has the highest priority, it selects channel 4 and 
propagates the information to CH3 and CH9 so that they update their NL. It was then followed by CH3 
selecting channel 6, CH4 selecting channel 3, and CH5 selecting channel 5. After this round, clusters 6, 7, 
8, 10, and 12 have highest priority in their NL hence can select channels based on the principle that 
neighbor clusters use different and also non-adjacent channels. By using this method, only 6 channels are 
used in Figure 1 by the 23 clusters that enable simultaneous intra-cluster non-interference communication. 
The above mentioned algorithm has the following three features: 
(1)The message overhead used for channel assignment is very small. All message exchange takes place 
only among neighbors. 
(2)The channel assignment can be carried out in parallel. It can also be started for any CH if only it has 
the lowest ID in its NL. 
(3) The maximum iteration of channel assignment is N, which is the number of clusters. 
2) Intra-cluster communication stage: After channel assignment, each CH tunes its transceiver to the 
assigned channel. Non-interference communication can be carried out with different and non-adjacent 
channels chosen by neighbor clusters. To meet communication requirements of the cluster with most 
nodes, the BS broadcasts the maximum time slots of intra-cluster communication within each channel. 
Frame length of intra-cluster communication is determined by the cluster with most nodes. Therefore, 
cluster with only a few nodes can sleep until its intra-cluster communication starts. 
In the intra-cluster communication stage, CH collects data from its member nodes. To avoid collision 
caused by multi nodes sending data to CH at the same time, TDMA is adopted within cluster for channel 
access. The time frame structure of each cluster in the intra-cluster communication stage is shown in 
Figure 2. As can be seen, they are composed of Synchronous beacon, Request phase, Schedule phase, 
Data transmission, and Sleep phase. At first, CH broadcasts synchronous beacon within its cluster 
channel, and synchronize with its member nodes. Nodes with data to be sent send requests to CH with 
CSMA method, which include node ID and the size of data to be sent. On receiving requests from its 
member nodes, CH schedules the time for node members based on priority and broadcasts time slots to 
them. Each member node then switches on its transceiver and sends data within its assigned time slot, and 
switches off the transceiver and sleep in other time slots. The length of request, data transmission and 
sleeping time are different for different clusters with different numbers of nodes. CH of the cluster has 
most nodes enter inter-cluster communication stage immediately after its intra-cluster communication. 
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Fig. 2 Time slot structure of each cluster’s intra-cluster communication 
3) Inter-cluster communication phase: 
After aggregating the sensor readings in its cluster, a CH forwards the data to the BS over an inter-CH 
path. It is assumed that the clustering process has been completed and routing tree has been created by 
applying the algorithm presented in [11], as shown in Figure 1. The BS is the root of the tree that has 
multiple independent non-crossing paths, which has limited depth. After intra-cluster communication, 
each CH is still on its own frequency channel. However, they have to switch to the same channel in order 
to communicate between clusters along the path. Therefore, different channels need to be assigned to 
different paths to ensure non-interference communication between them. A simple but effective algorithm 
is used here. That is, each path uses the channel used by the cluster nearest to the BS. Because the channel 
assignment presented before ensures neighbor clusters use different and non-adjacent channels, the 
channel assignment for different paths is also non-interfering. The CHs on the same path then use TDMA 
to access the channel, and the time slots are scheduled in depth-first ordering, of which the deepest CH 
has the highest priority. Therefore, the delay of inter-cluster communication is proportional to the depth 
of the routing tree. 
4. Evaluation 
The performance of the DTFMM protocol was evaluated through simulations on Glomosim, in terms 
of convergence rate of the channel assignment algorithm, aggregate MAC throughput, and average 
package delay. The last two aspects were also compared with the even-selection of channel assignment of 
MMSN protocol [7]. 
 A. Simulation environment 
In each simulation, a number of sensors, ranging from 100 to 600, were distributed in an area with size 
of 400m*400m. BS was located in the center of the area. A sensor’s communication can reach 50m 
diameter (maximum 100m) and BS’s communication can cover the whole area. Channels were set to 8, 
with each bandwidth 250kbps. The maximum nodes within each cluster were 20, and the maximum depth 
(or hop) of each path was 6. It was supposed that each sensor randomly requested sending 0-500B data 
with probability P (0 <P1). A higher P represents larger data rate to be sent and heavier network load. 
Different clusters were formed for each simulation by using different random seeds algorithm. The final 
value of each experiment is the average of 20 calculations. 
 B. Simulation results 
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1) Convergence rate of distributed channel assignment algorithm: The convergence rate represents the 
average number of iterations needed for all clusters being assigned distinct channels for transmissions. 
Figure 3 illustrates relationship between the total sensors number, the average number of iterations, and 
the number of clusters. It can be seen from the figure, as the number of sensors increased from 100 to 600, 
the number of clusters increased from 22 to 45, and the average number of iterations slightly grew from 5 
to 8. While the scale of network increased largely, the iteration of channel assignment ended after limited 
numbers due to the parallelism of the algorithm. Therefore, it can be concluded that the algorithm has 
good convergence rate and scalability for large scale network. 
2) Aggregate MAC throughput: The throughputs of networks with different numbers of sensors by 
using DTFMM and MMSN are compared in Figure 4. As can be seen, when the network load was 
comparatively low (the nodes number was below 200), the throughputs of the two protocols were similar. 
However, as the number of nodes grows, the superiority of DTFMM is more obvious because the 
collisions among nodes increased when using MMSN. In MMSN, channels become inadequate with 
increased nodes, which results in the same channel being assigned to multiple nodes and causes channel 
access collision. The collisions deteriorate with increased network nodes, which resulted in decreased 
network throughputs eventually in MMSN. 
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Fig. 3 Convergence rate of distributed channel assignment algorithm 
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Fig. 4 Comparison of aggregate MAC throughput 
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Fig. 5 Comparison of average package delay 
3) Package delay: The relationship of package delay and nodes number by using DTFMM and MMSN 
are compared in Figure 5. It can be seen that when the nodes number was 100, the delay of MMSN was 
slightly shorter than DTFMM. It was because DTFMM uses TDMA for intra-cluster communication and 
nodes can only send data during their own time slots, which resulted package delay. MMSN uses 
randomly assigned channel, hence nodes can send data immediately when they are assigned channel. 
However, competition increases with increased nodes number, which results in increased collisions, 
hence longer delay existed for MMSN. Though nodes within a cluster also increased with increased 
network nodes, which increased package delay slightly in DTFMM, the delay was not serious with the 
constraint of maximum nodes, which was set to 20 in the simulation.     
It can be seen from the evaluation that DTFMM has good convergence rate. Compare to MMSN, 
DTFMM performs better in terms of MAC throughputs and package delay. Especially with increased 
sensor nodes, DTFMM shows its superiority over MMSN. 
5. Conclusions and future work 
A novel hybrid time/frequency division multi-channel MAC protocol, DTFMM, is presented in this 
paper. The protocol requires only one transceiver for each node, hence reduces hardware cost. Frequency 
resources are maximized used by adopting FDMA among clusters. The TDMA used within cluster 
avoided access collisions among nodes, which resulted in improved throughput and package delay. 
DTFMM allows nodes to stay in sleeping mode for the longest duration and thus minimizes energy 
consumption. The channel assignment can finish after a limited number of iterations, even with high 
number of sensor nodes. Hence the channel assignment algorithm has good scalability. Simulations 
showed that the protocol has better throughputs and package delay compare to MMSN. In the next stage, 
more work will be carried out in optimising channel and time slots assignment between frame, so that 
channels can be repeatedly used among multiple paths, in order to further reduce package delay. 
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